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From the Philadelphia Pennsylvanian.
THE BARQUE PONS, & SLAVE

TRADE.
The Slavo trade has been so Jon tinder

the bans so long considcrad by tho I iws of
mosi curuimi cuunincs, ami by ciinsti.in
mm, as a crimp of the blankest dye, that it
sounds very strange to learn that it has any
apologist, rnueh more o know that it is not
only vindicated as right but th it those who
are opposed to it are even charged as the
worst enemies of Iho Africiri race, both in
this country and in Africa. Vet have we re-

cently heard of ono, why, in all tho apparent
sincerity of honest conviction, holds, express-
es and acts upon such views. We allude to
the captain of tho Rarque " Pons," which,
at the time of her capture, had 900 slavc-- on
board. Instead of being a ferocious pirate,
as ono would have a right to suppose, follow-
ing such an occupation, he is represented to
bo a rather well educated, well disposed kind
man, spoaking (rood English, beside t,vo or
three continental tongues, inclined to take as
pood caro of the negroes he was bringing
from Africa, and to inflict as liulo suffering
upon them as the circumstances of tho case
Would admit. This is mentioned to show
that the views expressed by him, on the sub-
ject, may have been sincerely held.

Speaking on the subject of the slave trade
with him subsequently to his capture, he
slid to our inforaunt, "I havo no doubt
you look upon this trade as the greatest of
crimes, and we who pursue it a. men of ut-

terly abandoned hearts. You think we know
it is as bad as you believe it to be, and that
thus knowing it to be opposed to all that is
good and right, wo yet pursue it for mere
i;aiii. It is true," said he, " it is for gain w e
pursue it at the risk wo do, but it is not tiuo
that we consider it so bad as you, or in any
way more wrong than violating the laws by
smuggling. And you would think it still
stranger," ho continued, " if I were lo assure
you that I do not only not think it wrong,
but that it is for the best interest of the Afri-
can race in general, and those carried away
in particular."

"How," asked our informant, "can it be
right or beneficial to take a hum in being
away from his country and homr, and make
him a slave "

"From home and country!" said the cap-
tain with a sneer. "Tho negro knows no-

thing of either he is scarcely a remove
above the monkeys and apes we l.iki him
away from a place where his life is in hourly
Jiopardy, and his station but on a level with
the brutes, and take him where his manhood
is acknowledged, his person protected and
eared fur, and his mind enlightened by t!n
precepts of religion ; and even though it i3 in
slavery, his situation is a thousand times
higher, better, safer, and happier than it was
in his home in Africa. Why, my dear sir,"
continued he, with all the expression of coun-
tenance of a man who had full belief of tho
truth of what he asserted, "I have been

in converting more heathen to
Christianity in a single voyage, than all tho
missionaries in Africa have done in the last
ten years.

" Have you ever been in tho interior of
Africa, where the slaves ara mostly taken
from 1 " continued lha captain. ' If you have
not, you know nothing of their mis ruble anJ
degraded condition, and cannot judge of the
good or evil that is done by their removal. "

"But,." said our informant, how can you
reconcile your idea of benefitting them with
the fact of putting so many in one vessel, to
their great suffering, end even tho risk of
their lives 1"

" That," was the reply, " is not our fault,
but yours. It is forced upon us by your
laws. ' If the trade wero free and open, wc
would not thus overload our vessels, nor take
any more than could be safely carried ; this
our interest and our feelings woulJ dictate;
but now we are obliged .to take nil we can
crowd in, because of the risk. If wo make
one good run in three, we are tho gainers;

nd running ao much risk as we do, we are
compelled lo resort to means that vu do not
approve to remunerate us for the losses your
opposition to our traffi..' imposes. If the slavo
trade was regulated end not prohibited, the
carrying of negroes from Africa would ho no
worso for them than the carrying emigrants
from Europe now is. But being illegal, and
requiring concealment, we are compelled to
take more than we otherwise would, and fre-

quently ta make them suffer to secure our

sifet) and after nil," said ho, " I would
have taken the negroes you found on board
my vessel wiin moro saieiy ana comlort to
America, than thev can bn tilen haclr i At
riea. The moment we are out of danger, we
do all in our power to make them conifort.t-bl- e.

and naturallv we tikn eir. nf i,.,.,i,i.
and lives, for it is our interest tc do so the
principle wiuoli you siy alone governs our
acts.

"Now," continued tho captain, "let us
. inure cxienueu view ol the matter, for
I often look at the subject in it mostcompro- -
......... D ,ui,iui,3, U3 eii n3 3 moro nnmn.
iliate connection with my own interests.
How much do you suppose the prohibition
ot the slave trada has done to improve tho
condition of the negro race in Africa or for
too emancipation or elevation of those ia
America ! Those who have been most ben-elill-

by it are the slaveholders of America
anJ tliov nlnnn ln ln ,.,,. r ...a

1 liur slaves, and tho products cf the labor of...... ,,ls, nvR Dl,,,n ;,,ivan(;ei , value
two-fol- d in the irniifij 5tlta ))V iti bnt ,ho
slaves IhcnuelvM have gained nothing.I. ad the fad a continued free until nnw,the
PGinjer of sl.v.-p- s them and in the West In-
dies and Soi:tii Amrrici, la'ght have been
doubled, perhaps, bat t'.tey would thereby
he twice as near the gmirral enjoyment of
freedom. Thry would not ba half so valua-
ble to their masters, and they would be Iw ice
as numerous lo indiioe feir--t- he first would
be by far the mont pnverful inducement for
their liberation. Who dors not know now
tli.it tho condition nf tiie whole bodv of slaves
in the West InJies and Smith and North
America is, in any view, far above the pscudo
free negroes of Afriei, from whence they
were originally taken 1 "

Such was the r,.is n,in,r r il.n d ..... n.
tain. K:'llf nant :m Mmn-i.- l ti, ;

and will continue In h i in il l...n... r.A,l
of the human heart, it can do no h inn to
give itiose who are engaged in it, a chance
to set forth thn Ronliiti..!,iuil or.. .... j 1...
which they justify it t0 themselves. Haw-d-

interest, and habit, and association, warp
and control the human mind !

From the True Wesleyan.

HYPOCRITES.
" A Bank Stockholder has been infiirmofl

that Dr. Drake, of Zincsville, avowed with
great emotion, at the recent Democratic meet-
ing, that he never owned a cent of Bank
Muck, and never owed a Bank a cent in his
Me.

Will the Doctor please be to good as to
inform a friend how much belter thin a Bank
Stockholder, he considers a citizen of a free
State, who owns negroes, and w ho has been
known to sell, into irredeem iblj slavery, bu-
rn in sh and blood, which had always hem
deemed free, mid lo which freedom had been
promised by thoso whom the Keller was sup-
posed to represent.

li a deal er in human stock very much more
estimable than a dealer in 13 ink Slock?"

llro'Jirr Lee : Heingdetiined iuZinesville
some eight or ten days by ailliclign. I had an
opportunity of reading the news of t!i0 place;
ami while perusing the '.inesville Courier,
of Feb. 2Sih. 1810, my eves lit upon the
above, which is an extract from that paper.
It led me to search into the nutter to w hich
it alludes, and the following are tho facts in
the case, so far as 1 could gather them from
thn citizen) of the place.

The Belling of a free man into hopeless
bondage, by Dr. Drake, of . inesville, Ohio,
w hich sale took place in the summer of 1815,
was after this manner. It appears that the
Doctor, though a resident of Zanesville and
a citizen of Ohio, nevertheless ewncd slaves
in Virginia, one of which slaves, some four
or five years since, came to .inesville to his
master, Dr. Drake, at which time tho Doctor
promised the slave, that if ho would work
out some four or live years, nul pay over to
him hi earnings, that he should bo a free
man.

Tlia poor slave went to work, encouraged
with tho prospect of being fiee, and had al-

most toiled out the number of years named
by bis master. He had also marriod a w ife,
and expected soon to be a happy freeman:
when, alas, tho demon instigated a plan blast-
ing all his hopes. Ah! yes tlio withering
curoe of slavery in free Ohio, blasted all his
prospects of future Inppiiies and he, poor
slave, in an unexpected hour, wis seized by
Dr. Drake's agent at Parkorsbiirgh, Ya., thrust
into a prison, detained for a time, and then
sold to the far south for six or eight hundred
dollar?, which money it is supposed the Doc-
tor received, and reveled upon in sight of the
residence of the poor brok led wife of
the sold slave.

Poor woman ! Bhe may now siy, I onco
had a husband, but he it s. ld, and gone to
the rico swamps dank and lone, no more to
return to his peer wife, of Putnam, Ohio,
who lives in solitude to mourn over the bleed-
ing tie that bound her to he; InisYmJ for a
few months, and was t'icn severed till iho
judgment of the great day.

Let us inquire, who is the above named
Dr. Drake I Is he a poor heathen Hottentot,
or an Arab, or a GreenRuder, or ia he nn in-

fidel or an atheist I Nay, verily, he is not.
But he is a prominent member of the M. E.
Church, of Zanesvillo, Ohio one that stands
high ir. the estimation of a socitty numbering
at least 500 ; and what seems most astonish"
ing is the f ict that the Doctor ia said to pro-
fess sanciilication io the blood of Him whe
hath declared, 'Inasmuch as ye have done it
unto the least of those my brethren ye have
done it unto me.'

O let the earth tremble, let the heavens be
veiled in sack-clot- whilst tho Lord Jehovah
thunders into the ears of Dr. Drake, and every
other slaveholder, ' Vengeanco is mine, 1 willrepay.'

N. SELBY.
P . S. The above named Doctor declaredsome time since, that he had fourteen otherslaves, fine littlo boys; that ho was boarding

them in Virginia, and should sell them as
soon as they wero largo enough to demand a
good price. Oh tell it not in Galh, publish
It not in tho streets of Askelon, that a mem-
ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church, with-
in the bounds of tho Ohio Conference, can
Lhn 4 wanton! v tallr nC li.,.. I.;, r.at lJ 'a 'iion uu.ngs
into hopeless degradation, to liivur out a few
vears ...in H:irLnnua m A tl.An...... I........1. .j u minim una mo
spirit land covered with the most abieet It.
nerance. N

Zanesville, O., March 11, '46.

Fuie:ds, axd Editors of the Bugle :

I wish to see slavery abolished, and there is
no doubt out it is the desire of every aboli
tionist in the laud lo expedite iw downfall
throughout the earth ; and tho reason Is foun
ded1 tn tho belief, that mankind would be
greatly benefited by it; that peace and hap-

piness would bless the human family, in a
manner now only familiar to the righteous.
If slaveholders or any of their advocates
should succeed in convincing y

people that it would be worse foi all parties
concerned to emancipate the slaves; and that
instead of a rich harvest of blessings, curses
and misery would ba the result, what aboli-
tionist woull not cease immediately bis cla
mor about emancipation, and with due speed,
efface all the inroads ho ha 1 made upon tho
peace of society. Is any abolitionist afraid
to meet slaveholders in argument 1 If ho is
lot him remember that he is not worthy of the
name ; a servile abolitionist would be an an
omaly. What ! a man laboring for the free-

dom of others, and not free himself! There
may be men who ara unwilling to have thoir
opinions changed, but certainly there musl be
few of lliat class among professed liberty lo-

vers, especially when it is known that noth-

ing but the t.uth can set us free; and who is
presumptuous enough to think that the truth
is all centered in himself! and that it is proof
positive of a man's ignorance to have a differ
ent opinion from his own ? Is it not desira- -
blo to have tho opinions and arguments of all
our friends, and enemies too, if w e have any ?

though the quicker we cease to use the word
enemy, the better; especially when applied to
our fellow mon, for all aro certainly aiming
to augment their own happiness, but we do
not understand each ether.

Suppose the most inveterate slaveholder
should be convinced that his own peace as
well as that of his slaves, depended on his
setting ihem free, woulJ he not do ill Con
vince an abolitionist that his present and eter-

nal peace depends on his becoming an owner
of slaves, end he certainly will become such.
Therefore it is strange that W should beany
thing but friends, however wide we differ in

opinion. It is as much on account of the
owner, as of tho slave, that abolitionists should
abor, for certainly no persons on earth aro in

a more abject state of vassallago ; they are in
a perfect sweat the whole lime, with pure
fear, sometimes of insurrection, and some-lim-

of doctrine. As hrd as
the lot of the slave is, it is easy compared
w ith that ol tho owner. Some may say that
it is in the power of the slaveholder to reliovo
himself; but it must be remembered that it
will be time enough to accuse him of delin-

quency, when we are no longer sinners our-

selves. It would at the same time bo well
to remember that as we lay aside sin, the
disposition to censure others naturally goes
with it.

Why not invite slaveholders to take part
iu our meetings, to write for our papers, to
meet us in discussion, in fact, treat them like
brethren of a common father, all aiming to
find tho truth, and to follow it. " As ye
woulJ lhat others should do unto you, do ye
even 60 unto thorn ;" it makes no difference
whether Ihey are slaves or owners, white or
black, Arabs or Turks, the injunction is Ihe
same. " As you measure out to others it
shall be meted unto you :" this is not only
Christianity, but truth in all its simplicity.
If we want slaveholders to listen to us, we
must listen to them, If wo want slavehold-

ers to be liberal in tho publication of y

doctrine, let us be willing to insert
what can be eaid in defence of slavery. If
we wi:h them to bo free, let ua be free.

How long could slavery stand before the
mighty influence of anti-slave- truth, if all
the presses in the United States wero free.
I am constrained to think that one ycarcould
not roll around without a mighty, and an

indescribable change; in that lime there
might not o a single slave to drag his chain;
from Muino to Texas riiight echo the shouts
of ihe free.

Abolitionists, when you feel disposed to
treat men with contempt who do not think as
you do, remember, by the same rulo others
will treat you and your opinions ; and in lhat
casa you cannot expect to mako any 'acad-wa- y

in the cause of freedom. It is a common
remark," let us onite and shape our
course against tho common foe." Were
we to ju'lge from the talk of somo persons,
they construe the sentence above quoted to
mean that slaveholders shouIJ be kicked out
of company, scouted from society, or treated
like snakes. If any friend of freedom should
entertain such feelings towards slaveholders,
let him enquire whether such feelings mani-
fested towards himself by others ever had a
very convincing effect. If every friend of
freedom had a much beloved father, bro-

ther or sister who hold slaves, perhaps they
might condemn less and pity more.

When abolitionists are free themselves, the
chain on the slave will sit very loosely ; when
our meetings are free, and presses aro free,
and minds aro free, and we are willing to use
nothing but truth to accomplish any object,
and willing to have our fondest hopea disap-
pointed, our most darling projects thwarted,
provided they would ultimately prove inju-

rious, the slaves will be free. If there is a
subscriber to the Bugle who does not want it
a free paper, I should like to know who he
is, and what are his reasons, I am the friend
of mankind.

MICAJAH T. JOHNSON.

Short Creck, Harrison Co., 4th mo. 27, '46.
KcMAiiK. One who was .unacquainted

with the custom of nbolitionists, would sup-
pose from the latter part of this communica-
tion, that instead of urging slaveholders and
their apologists to speak in their meetings,
write in their papers and participate in their
discussions, they pursued an opposite and
gag-lik- e course. This is not the case, as the
open columns of y papers, and the
free platforms of ry meetings fully
testify. It is but a short time since Govern-
or Hammond's letter to Clarkson, in defenco
of slavery, was extensively copied into their
periodicals, to say nothing of many other ar-

ticles of a similai character which havo been
freely admitted, not as a matter of favor, but
ot right. Eors.

"COMEOUTERISM."
In all ages of the world, great reforms have

had lo encounter great obstacles. " Come-outeris-

is only another name far progres-
sion ; and perpetual progression is tho inevi-
table law of all things which have motion,
unless they lose their foothold in their upward
tendency, and then iho greater their weight,
and. tho more their strength, tho more rapid
their downward or retrograde motion will be.
The neat, smooth, littlo ncorn has to burst
the sholl iii which it grow, and cast that shell
behind, no matter how neat and close it once
fit no matter how much of the sweetest
juices of the parent tree had been absorbed
or expended in the growing of that shell.
Thete can be no possible advancement in tho

acorn kingdom, short of sundering those long
cherished ties, scattering the empty cups,
and rupturing tho quiet rules of acomship,
throwing ono half of a forsaken shell here,
and a quarter there, to lie in decaying frag-

ments for awhile, and then be dissolved and
turned into other forms of usefulness, to

once more promote progression, Naturo does
not require tho first ripo acorn to " stay in ,"
because all the others are not yet ripe ; nei-

ther was it ever known that a young oak
could begin to feel the expansion of the ger-

minating principle within itself, and remain
quiet in its own little encasement. It is tho
same with every living principle. " Come
out" and live, or "stay iu" and die this is
the m.ivcrsal law of everything that has life.
There can be no progression short of coming
out, cr going beyond, (which is the same
thing.) This rule is a law in the vegetable,
the intellectual and the moral world. His-

tory loaves no record of any reformation or
advancement ever having been made without
the persons engaged in it came out, and went
beyond the prescribed limits and boundaries
of thi institutions which bad given them

birth. If the comoouters who have been in-

strumental in establishing (tie rations reforms
in liberality and toleration, had all' been
frightened by the outicry universally raisod
against every such innovation upon long es-

tablished customs, the moral World would
this day have been a completely a dreary
desert, as the Earth would have been if every
jlant, shrub.'nnd tree, eighteen hundred years-ago- ,

had borne each a shell to encaso its own
seeds, sufiieitnt to prevent any one of them
from bursting forth.

It is no new thing for Comoouters to be
discouraged and opposed by many of the moat
able and ingenious writers of the ages in
which they live. I presuma this will be
tho case for ages yet to como. It has Eesa
in this way that reformers hare found their
" greatest onemie to be those of their
household." Jtsus Christ wss himself
Comeouter from tho Jewish Church and Jew-
ish customs; he having been brought up and
educated in both. His immediate successor
the Apostles, also taughland practised

Observe what' Paul said in hit
second epistle to the Corinthians, Ctli chap
11th to 18th verses "Be ye not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers, for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unright-
eousness! what communion hath light with
darkness! whut concord hath Christ with
Belial! or what part hath lie that believelh
With an infidel! atid what agreement hath
the temple of God with idols ! for ye are tha
temples of the living God ; as God hathBaid
I will dwell in them, and' walk in them, and
I will be their God and they shall be my peo-

ple. Wherefore come out from among them'
and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch
not the unclean thing, and I will receive you."

Yet incredible as it may seem to some,
in the blazing light of this 19th century,
when most of Iho professing denomination
in existence aro rather holding back and hind'
cring their members from remembering tha
disfranchised millions "as in bonds with
them," some of tho loudest professing aboli-
tionists of our land, can put forth such eulA,

blcac, frosty sentiments as the following,
which aro from tho pen of the well known
B. B. Davis : " Comcouteristn, it appears to
me, is of all others tho most feehlo instru-

mentality for the promotion of moral reform."
Pardon me, friend Davis, for tho additional
exposuss of having this (for I con
fess if a brother of mine were to pen such a
sentiment, I should want his head bathed in
cold water immediately.) 1 have little doubt
that if this extract could be moderatoly well
authenticated, as coming from a professing
reformer, somo hundred years or so1 hence, it
might c!l high as a curiosity for some mu-

seum. I have looked on with no little inter
est at the ideas advanced in the discussion
which called out this expression from friend
Davis; and friend Barnaby will pardon me,
I hope, for this apparent interference. I am
not fishing after a placo in this controversy.

expect here to leave it, as I am not much ia
favor of set debates or discussions between
particular individuals; there is too much
temptation lo look for argument rather than
truth. I wish, if possible, to be instrumental
in finding whero the truth is in this contro-

versy ; being myself a voluntary comeoutet
from the sectarian establish merit of th

Friends, I wish to know it, if 1 am myself
deceived, and deceiving others. And if our
friend B. B. D. is deceived and deceiving
others, 1 presume ho would wish to know it.

bcliave that both friends Davis and Barnaby,
as well as myself, havo been educated in tha
order of the Friends Society, and hence wa
must all concede that each one ought to know
something of its helping, as well as its hind-erin- g

influences, if such it has.
Ono moro extract. Ia speaking of friend

Barnaby, brother Davis says : " No society
whose members do no more than he did while
a member of Friends, to promote the reforms,
will take a singlo step in such a work." I
say amen to that sentiment. The gallery in-

fluence is sufficient to keep every one lilenl
and lamb whilst they sit under it, and tub-n- ut

to it; and to oppose is only to prepar
the way tor being cast out with the disgrace
of difownmem ; and this, few are prepared to
endure. Here is an argument speaking in
tones like peals of the loudest thunder in be-

half of coming out from under an influence
so strong and evil in its nature, as to prevent
even a James Barnaby from doing any thing
for the tuJJTering and the Jur;i6. Are thete
not hundreds of others silently spending a
precious life under tint siring " ait fill" In- -


